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Peeler's New York Stote Sells 25 Per Cent Cheaper Than Any Other Store in RoswelL
caused by members of the union formerly controlled by Sam Parks.

HONDO

RELIEF FROM COLD WAVE.

RESERVOIR
WILL COM

PRELIMINARY WORK

AT ONCE.

MENCE

PARTY

SURVEYING

HERE

A. P. Davis, the Supervising Engin-- .
eer, Will Arrive Here This Week
to Consider the Matter in General.
Consulting Engineer Reed Now
Men Under Him.
Has Twenty-Fiv- e

Chicago, III., Dec. 14. Today bro't
some relief from the cold wave
which overspread the northern and IT LOOKS AS IF WORK WOULD
BEGIN ON THE NEW ROAD.
central states, and which has been
the most severe experienced during
the first half of December for twenty-fyears. Today the low 'record
ive
here was four below zero . but
DALLAS TO ROSWELL
fair weather prevails, there is no
more snow fall and comparatively lit
tie wind. The indications are good
for a slowly moderating temperature.
Transportation was seriously hampered today. The coldest weather re- It is Believed in Dallas That the
New Road Will Soon Be Built.- ported from Bismarck. N. D.. was 20
Directors of the Road Elected
The
below zero.- Meet
Officers
Thursday. Will

-
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-
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.

-

.
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ROSWELL

Was the Most Severe Experienced in
December for 25 Years.

Coldest of Winter in Ohio.
Cleveland, O.. Dec. 14. The coldest weather of the winter prevailed
today all over Ohio, the mercury registering close to the zero mark
throughout
northern and central porTorrance,
Messrs. J. M. Roberts. J.
W. A. Sammis. S. E. Washburn, D. tions of the state.
L. Henderson, M. I. Chapin and L.
White of the United States GeograJAPANESE LAND MARINES.
phical Survey of the Colorado division, arrived -- here last evening: and To Suppress Rioting Due to a Strike
are registered at the Grand Central.
of Laborers.
Messrs. Harry T. Paterson and E.
Seoul, Dec. 14. The Japanese yes
,V. Myers of the Montana division terday landed marines at Mokphe to
Survey, suppress the rioting during a strike
of the U. S. Geographical
days. of laborers. It was reported today
have been here for several
The entire party will be under Con- that the marines fired upon the mob
sulting Engineer W. M. Reed of this killing several people. The strike is
city for work in the reclamation ser- among Corean coolies employed in
vice in New Mexico, and preliminary the foreign concession, which precipwork on the Urton Lake proposition itated a clash among Coreans and
and the proposed Hondo reservoir Japanese. The affair it is thought
There may cause local complications, and
will be started immediately.
party
on
already
at
work
one
the it is possible that Russia may send
is
"Urton Lake. 60 miles north. The par- a war ship should the Corean governty has been there for some time ment resent the landing of marines
and is engaged in the location of by Japan.
inlet canals and- the location of the
dams. There are ow about twenty
WINS $40,000 DAMAGES.
five men at work under Consulting
Engineer Reed.
Tod Sloan, the American Jockey,
:. A. P. Davis, who is the supervising' engineer, will arrive here this Gets Damages From French Club.
Paris, Dec. 14. The court which
weelc to consider matters in general.
has been hearing arguments in the
34iy- Davis' western headquarters are
case of Tod Sloan, the American
at i Phoenix. Arizona.
Jockey
Engineer Reed has purchased 18 jockey, against the French
being
$40,000
damages
for
Club
for
work
mules and the topographical
and location of warned off the turf in connection
of land
distributing canals for the proposed with the Rose de Mais winning of
petix DeDitne at Chantilly in May
Hondo reservoir, twelve miles ' southwest, will be started at once. The last has found in favor of Sloan and
to" pay
preliminary work will be pushed to condemned the Jockey Club
completion as rapidly as possible the costs.
o
and the same forces will be used
AMARILLO WET.
in other portions of the territory-ConsultinEngineer Reed has been
Word Received that This Was the
in possession of instructions for 30
Result of Saturday's Election.
days from the government to go
Amarillo, Texas, went wet Saturahead with the Hondo work as soon day by a large majority. It has been
as the legal obstacles were out of dry there for some time, or supposed
the way. This is the greatest news to be. but blind tigers were on all
In the history of Roswell, as it shows hands and it was easy to buy bad
that the proposed Hondo reservoir whiskey.
Is now, an established certainty, and
o
the ' government will spend thousands
Tribute to Washington's. Memory.
of dollars in the building of same.
Fredericksburg, Va.. Dec. 14. In
o
pursuance of a custom established
MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSIONS.
several years ago a delegation representing Masonic Lodge No. 4 of
Puzzle the Police of New York. Be- this city, today visited Mount Verlieved to Have Been Dynamite.
non and placed a wreath of everNew York. Dec. 14. Two myste- greens on the tomb of Washington.
rious explosions puzzled the police This was the one hundred and fourth
today. One of the explosions was in anniversary of Washington's death,
a building in course of construction and the tribute "was paid to his memstreet, ory in recognition of the fact that
on Broadway and Forty-thirdamaging a hoisting engine slightly. the Fredericksburg lodge was his
There Is said to be evidence that it mother lodge. The records show his
bomb. initiation, passing and raising and
was caused by a dynamite
The other explosion occurred in the bearing his signature to the constibasement of the Broadway taberna- tution and the Bible on which he
cle in course of construction. Mem- was obligated .are sacredly preservbers of the new Housesmiths union ed among the treasured relics of the
are employed on, both buildings and lodge and are objects of great interthe police believe the explosions were est to visitors to the city.
sub-divisio-

ON TO

Garrett in the early days. I knew
Billy the Kid. the notorious outlaw,
.

i

the admllstration in dealing with
the Central American situation.

BRIEF

and I have not been In Roswell since
1885. I was not surprised, however,
to find such a wonderful improvement, as I have heard much about
Roswell in the meantime. I have
been in Lipscombe county, Texas,
where I disposed of a bunch of 700
steers, and stopped off here enroute
home." Before leaving Mr. Sanders BRIEF OF GOVERNMENT IN THE
subscribed for the RECORD.
NORTHERN SECURITIES
CASE FILED.

FILED

UNITED STATES MARINES
Landed Yesterday to Stop any Formation of Colombian Troops.

A STRONG CASE
company of
marines from - the U. S. steamship
Prairie were landed yesterday under
command of Captain Butler and entrained for Panama whence they will
be sent to a point on the coast south
Attorney
Knox
General
Files a
of Panama. The step was taken 'as
Strong Paper
in the SupAgain Next Monday.
a consequence of the report of
reme Court in the Appeal of the
troops landing in that diNorthern Securities Company from
the Circuit Court of the Minnesota
rection with the object of marching
District.
on Panama. If this is tolerated it
will mean the beginning of a cam
Special to The Record.
paign of guerilla warfare on the
Dallas, Tex.. Dec. 14. It is be Isthmus. The destination of the ma
lieved here that the men behind the rines is said to be Yaviza up San
Washington. D. C. Dec. 14. The
Texas, New Mexico and Western Miguel gulf.
brief of the government in the case
o
Railway mean business, and will
of the Northern Securities company
DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
push the work of construction beginand others vs. the United States on
ning the first of the year. The board
appeal from the decision of the U.
Discipline,
Policy
Party
Discusses
S. Circuit Court for the district of
of directors will meet in this city
and Isthmian Situation.
Minnesota, was filed in the supreme
Monday to perfect their plans. The
court today. The document was prefollowing account of their meeting
Washington. D. C. Dec. 14. The
pared by Attorney
General Knox
of Thursday is taken from the Dal- subjects discussed at the Democratic and
Assistant Attorney General Day
caucus today were party discipline..
las News:
and covers 180 printed page. The
force of caucus action and general
"Yesterday afternoon the directors
Attorney General's summary shows
policy.
The Panama situation was
of the Texas. New Mexico and Wes- also talked over, the policy of the that by interchange of stock the Setern Railway Company, the new com party regarding the new republic curities company was given control
of the Great Northern and Northern
pany organized to build a road almost and the canal treaty being the
Pacific railway companies, but that
due west from Dallas to Roswell. N. questions at issue. It is expected the the same persons who owned the
will engage the individual companies previously, now
M., met in the office of the attorneys Isthmian situation
caucus
of
which ad- possess control of the Securities
attention
the
for the road and transacted some im
company. The summary further says,
journed until tomorrow.
"Thus identically the same persons
portant business. E. P. Spears was
o
who controlled the Great Northern
elected president and general man
and the Northern Pacific before the
MISS HELEN GOULD
ager, Charles Steinman vice presi
Securities company came into posses
sion
of a majority of their shares,
dent, and M. J. Healy general super- Declines to Become President of the
control
them now. only now these
Board of Lady Managers of
intendent of work of construction.
persons
have a common interest in
the World's Fair.
tempora
earnings
appointed
of both roads, while forwas
JA.Wilhite
merly
14.
the
interests were in the
Miss Helen
St. Louis. Dec.
ry secretary to take the minutes of
two
sets of persons, two
hands
of
Gould today notified friends among
yesterday's meeting; Another meet
in
of
stockholders
sets
the Board of Lady Managers of the most respects divergent who were
competand
ing of the directors will be held in World's
Fair that under no circum- itive. It borders on absurdity to say
Dallas December 21. when the other stances could she consider the accep that two railway corporations which
officers of the company will be elec- tance of the' position of president to under normal conditions are naturconted and other preliminary work ac supersede Mrs. James L. Blair. This ally comoetitors for traffic will
compete
any
to
reality after
in
according to the members them- tinue
complished.
control."
selves leaves the contest practically
In conclusion the Attorney General
"We shall begin the work of conbetween Mrs. Walker Horten of Buf- gives the questions of law growing
struction soon after the holidays," falo and Mrs. Daniel Manning of out of the statement of facts as to
said President Spears last night. And Washington.
this unlawful combination, monopoly or attempted monopoly of interb
when the work is begun it will be
state or foreign commerce, and aupushed.
Alabama Miners Meet.
thority of law for the decision of the
Circuit court and maintains that
"You know we go along a line
Birmingham, Ala.. Dec. 14. The each should be answered in the afwest from Dallas to RoswelL N. M.
United Mine Workers of Alabama firmative. .
The road will go through a lot of assembled in state convention in Lafine general farming country, as well bor Temple today. The situation in
EDWARD EVERETT HALE
country.
organiby
There the district controlled
as a famous cattle
the
Chosen for Chaplain of the
generally
satisfactory
zation
is
and
are many good towns along the
United
States Senate.
route, and more will be developed. it is not likely that anything of unusual importance will be done by the
Washington, D. C. Dec. 14. The
We have already received a great
convention.
Republican senators in caucus today
many offers from towns that will
o
decided upon Rev. Edward Everett
large
line.
for
bonus
give a
the
'
Hale of Boston for Chaplain of the
An Interesting Lecture.
beginning January 1. Hale is
senate
The lecture delivered at the Pres"The general offices of the road
Congregationalist
a
and Is 83 years
...
byterian church by Dr. John L. El- old.
will be in Dallas.'
liott under the auspices of the Woo
Washington, D. C. Dec. 14. When
man's Club was well attended and the senate convened today Bailey of
HUNTED BUFFALOES
heartily appreciated by all who heard Texas, spoke on the Cuban bill. He
opposed the bill declaring it vicious
With John W. Poe, A. j. Ballard, it. Dr. Elliott is an interesting talker, and is a man deeply in earnest in both as to matter and law policy.
and Pat Garrett in 1885.
In the House.
the work in which he is engaged.
D. C. Dec. 14. The
Washington.
W. H. Sanders, of Magdalena, N. His subject was "Facts and Fictions
upon
convening today adopthouse
M., who has been here for a few days of the City Slums."
ed the concurrent resolution providrenewing old acquaintances, left on
;
O
ing for a recessadjournment
from
Card of Thanks.
Saturday afternoon for home. He Is
December 19 to January 4.'
I desire to thank those who so
Later in committee of the whole
an old friend of Jno. W. Poe. A. J.
my assistance during during further consideration of the
kindly
'came
to
Ballard and Pat Garrett, and he has
mv recent severe affliction in the pension appropriation bill, Adams of
not been In Roswell since 18S5. Mr. sickness and death of my wife and Pennsylvania defended the course of
Sanders says. "I have hunted buffa- i little daughter.
the government In conection with
J-- P- - ANGEL.
loes with Messrs. Poe. Ballard and
the canal question and the policy of
Colon,

'

Dec.

14.

A

To-Da- y

Col-lombia- n

To-Da- y

MISREPRESENTED THEM.
Colorado Citizens Accuse Seator Patterson of Ignorance or Lying.
Denver, Colo.. Dec. 14. The executive committee of the Denver Citizens' Alliance today adopted resolutions to the effect that while they
deprecated- the manner and method
in which Senator Patterson presented
the report of the disturbances in
Colorado and the conduct of the offi
cials thereto to the senaee in his
resolution authorizing the appointment of a committee to investigate
the matter, yet Joining with him In
requesting the appointment of such
committee. The preamble declares
that Senator Patterson "In his recital
of alleged facts either Ignorantly
misstated them or wilfully and purposely misrepresented them."
-

o

LAW TO

BE ENFORCED.

Issues Commitment Against Saloon
Man for Violating Sunday Law.
Special to the Record.
Socorro, N. M Dec. 14. In the
district court today Judge Pope or
dered commitment issued against W.
Lile. a Baloon man wno pleaded
guilty and was December 7th sentenced to fine and fifteen days Imprisonment, for violating the Sunday
law ad whose jail sentence was suspended on promise to obey the law
in the future. Judge Pope made per
sonal investigation
yesterday sufficient to satisfy him that the promise
will spend fifteen days In Jail.
o

--

J. M. Jump, the
livery
man, has the neatest and most unique
1904 calendar that has yet made Its
appearance in Roswell.
up-to-da- te

Prairie dogs killed for 23 cents
per acre. Address J. S. Campbell,
Roswell, N. M.
231tG.
o

THE MARKET3.
To-Day- 's

Quotations In the Trade
Centers of the Country.

CHICAGO. Dec. 14. Cattle receipt
24,000

Good to prime steers
Poor to medium
Stockera and feeders
Cows
Heifers
Canners

95.95

4 70

93.f0 ($94. 73
. ..

Bulls

93.90
$3.90
94 60
$2.80
fl.75 & 4 00
93 005 95.25
$3 65
94. Oo
12.00 (di 94.20

$ 1.75 (D
91.60 ($
91.76
91.60

Calves
Texas feeders
Western steers
Sheep receipts 20,000 Sheep and
Lambs steady
Good to choice wethers 93.00
$4.00
Fair to choice mixed
$2.50
13.85
Western sheep
92.75
9 60
Native Iambs
$5.85
$4.00
Western Iambs
13.60 (a 95.70
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 14. Wool nominal

unchanged.
NEW YORK, Dec. 14.
Money on call steady
Prime mercantile paper

6

8ilver

9
9

Mf

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.
Atchison
Atchison Pfd
New York Central

tsi
M

J'

118'

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific

MX

48,'

Union Pacific
78
Union Paciflo Pfd
17
United States Steel
IQ);
United 8tates Steel Pfd
63 y
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 14 . CaUie
receipts 10,000 Including 200 Southerns
Native steers
94.00
95.35

Southern steers

92 60

93.30
93.50
93 00 (Si 93.80
92 25
93.25
92.6uft 99.00
93.50
$4.19
92 Ow
92.45
(a)

Native cows and heifers 92.00

Stockers and feeders. ..

Balls
Calves
Western steers
...
Western cows
Sheep receipts 3,000 5 t o 10 higher Muttons
93 50 bt 94.10
Lambs
94.25
95.25
Range wethers
93 25
Ewes
...12.90 $3.60
CHICAGO, Dec. 14. Close.:
Dee. 79 W; May 81.
Wheat
Corn
Dec. 41 May 43
Oate
Dec. 84 J, ; May M4'
Jan. $11 JW: May. $11.80
Pork
Jan. $8.47; May 84 62
Lard...
Kib
Jan. $5.16;
May. $8.30
NEW YORK, Dec. 14- .94-5-

Led

Copper .'.

$1.39

:.. ii$

Territorial Officers.
Without taking into (account the
LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON
Jai-Alscandal concerning the
fran
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Democratic In Politics.
chise and the exorbitant prices paid Albuquerque.
"
All kinds of Building Material, Mantels, Grates, Tiling.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Editor in Havana for granite to a firm com
k. F. M. BEAR,
;
Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
v
posed of Wood's relatives, condone Fe. X.;
';
Bnterjad May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
New Mexico, under the act of Con- the attacks made by him upon Gen.
LOV
LARGE STOCK,
PRICES.
Brooke and Gen. Dudley, overlook Fe. ;;"
gress of March 3, 1879.
... J
entirely his connection with the
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
"Bellairs." and still the main Santa Fe.
Dally, per Week, ............I .15 question remains untouched. By his
Auditor W- - G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
60 appointment to the regular army
Daily, per Month,
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Fourth Street and Railroad.
.50
Paid In Advance,
General Wood has already been proSuperintendent
of
Penitentiary
3.00
Daily, Six Months
moted over, the heads of hundreds of H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Dally, One Year ............ 6.00
deserving officers. Practically withSuperintendent of Public Instruc(Daily Except Sunday.)
out field experience, he is senior to tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
Member Associated Press.
Alameda Green House
such fighting men as Randall, Kobbe,
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
Bell, Baldwin, Wint, v Lee, Carter, Santa Fe.
The Hondo reservoir.
Plants and Cut Flowers.
proposSanger.
Bliss and
It is now
Commissioner of Pablic Lands
Decorating and
Oesign
What do you think of the Dallas ed to advance him further at the ex- A. A. Keen,
a
Work
Specialty
Santa Fe.
We have caught your "Eye,"
road?
pense of Generals Greeley, Brecken-ridge- ,
Now we want your "Ear"
Adjutant General W. H. White-maGreen Mouse
"Why,"
you
we
tell
may
& Spriug River
Cor.
That
Alameda
Ludington,
Wade,
Ainsworth,
Santa Fe.
There are great things In store for
I'hone 88.
come
and
you
have
to
Its
Bates, Weston and Sumner.. If he Is
Traveling Auditor and Bank ExRoswell.
Display Window.
"See"
so promoted he would be the head aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Roswell
DrugCo'g Store
Not only the man, but his
Phone 5J.
There is snow and zero weather of the army from 1909 to 1924. amd
Game and Fish Warden P. B. "Display"
would shut out of, that honor every Otero, Santa Fe.
in the north.
Hrs. J. P. Church,
Of things you want and you'l)
man named and in addition those
S. Duncan, Las "Agree"
Public
J.
Printer
Proprietress.
Would it surprise you if this con- eminent military
scientists Generals Vegas.
That none are better and will
Rob well.
gress should admit New Mexico to Gillespie, Davis,
New Mexico.
Crozier and O'Reilly
Fourth District (Counties of San "Say"
statehood?
General Wood may be a good pill Miguel,
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KEMP LUHBER CO.

1
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It is expected that the new dem
ocratic city administration will take
up the reins of municipal government tomorrow.
With a direct road to Dallas and
the east, and a direct road to Santa
Fe and the west, and the Hondo res
ervoir under way. why shouldn't
Roswell prosper?

' The

Republicans have chosen the
longest days of the year for the de
liberations of their national conven
tion. They know they have a hard
task before them.

peddler. He showed some administrative ability in Cuba. But as a field
commander his experience' is limited to a few days in a subordinate capacity in Cuba and to his recent
"campaign" against the Moros", who
were "flushed" defenceless to his
guns like birds at a match, apparently that he might make a "bag" to
impress the senate. If he should be
confirmed . what possible
excuse
could a senator voting "aye" make
for doing so?
STEEL TRUST TO ECONOMIZE.

Meets to Settle the Details of Wage
pushing
Reductions.
of the
Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 12. Today's
Is per conference
between the officials of
to take the United States Steel Corporation
and the heads of the constituent
is for the purpose of settling the deHon. G. A. Richardson.
tails of the wage reduction which
nor Prince. Delegate Rodey. and has been decided to be necessary in
Mayor Parks of Santa Fe. addressed view
of the condition of the market.
the Committee on Territories last From a reliable source it is learned
week in behalf of statehood for New that the reduction will affect all deMexico.
partments and include managers
'ind all office help as well as the
Mrs. N. D. Garten, writing to the
thousands of men employed in the
Newton, Kansas, Republican, gives
mills. In those mills employing unthe Pecos Valley section of New
ion men there is an agreement beand claims
Mexico a fine send-of- f
tween the company and the Amalgathat Carlsbad and Roswell are the
mated Association prohibiting any
health resorts of the territory. Al
change in wages until the agreement
buquerque Citizen.
expires. It is expected, however, that
Amalgamated
the
Association will
The New Mexican having decided
to its own satisfaction as to when make wage concessions satisfactory
the Republican territorial convention to the company. Should the associashould be held, is now engaged in the tion decline to make such concesdelectable task of selecting the del sions it is expected that the corpoegates and alternates. Give the New ration will meet the difficulty by
Mexican a few more weeks and there closing down the union plants and
mills which, at
will be little left for the convention runnig the
wages,
reduced,
would
be less exto do.
pensive to operate. ,
o
Boomer,
A Roswell
"Roswell is booming as never be
ERRONEOUS IMPRESSION.
fore," said a gentleman
from the
bustling Chaves county town to the Louis Garner, of Van Alstyn, Says
Property is Reasonable Here,
Journal in this city yesterday. "Of
Considering Conditions.
course Roswell has been prospering
Louis Garner, of Van Alstyn, Tex
for several years, but recently the as,
who has been here. for about a
discovery of the fact that the arte
week, left on Saturday's train for
sian water supply is practically in
home. He has been in the hardware
exhaustible has given an impetus to
and lumber business at Van Alstyn,
land values and attracted new resi
but recently sold out there and is
dents to the city. Several new gush looking
for a new location. He will
ers have been opened up within the
return here January 1st with a view
last few weeks and more are bor to purchasing property.
He says,
, ing to tap the big subterranean res"jLhe impression prevails throughout
ervoir, which is rapidly making the
different portions of Texas that the
Pecos Valley a vast garden. The in
prices of property in Roswell and vicrease in the values of real .estate
cinity are enormous and out of all
is surprising. Recently a section of
reason." He continued. "I have
land near Roswell sold for fifty thou
'
found property here very reasonable,
sand dollars. Albuquerque Journal- considering
the . progressiveness of
v Democrat .
the town and the great future that
is surely in store for Roswell, ana
ABOUT GENERAL WOOD.
I
will correct the erroneous impres
A letter from Washington to the
,
sion when I reach Van Alstyn." Mr.
- RECORD has this to say concerning
the confirmation of General Wood : Garner is a personal friend of Dr. R.
'
"The people here who are so con- - L. Bradley, one of the leading physi
'
fldently predicting the confirmation cians of this city.

Roosevelt in
"Dr. Wood" over the heads
great generals of our army
mitting personal friendship
the place of public duty.

President

:

Ex-Gov- er

.

non-unio- n

-

--

"

Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
'Tis always better there to
and Union) :
"Go"
Judge W. J. Mills. Las Vegas.
Where you get them always
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve- "So"
gas.
She who brings my face the
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., ' More,"
counties of San Miguel, Mora, LeonBy Christmas time, entirely
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
"Free"
District Attorney J. Leahy, counWill get five pounds of choc's
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
"Sure"
Tifth District (Counties of SocorThe finest kind. At "The
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
New Idea."
Roosevelt) :
Colfax

Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro. Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn, Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childera, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
Register Land Ofllce M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard
Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson, Clayton.

m

KaWlTl5iMSiil

LANDS UNDER

Can be bought now for $10, $12.50 and $15
In less than six months these
per acre.
lands will be selling for from $(J to $75

m

in

',

Hondo Reservoir

Comes thought
of Christmas and
nice presents. To
be nice thev need
not be expensive

--

For-ake-

80000XXCOCOOOOOCOOXX00'

per acre.

i

See

Are the best to
send away to your
friends. It it
like a little
visit to receive
the picture of relatives or friends.
Show people how

Sam Atkinson

At;
Once

al-iro- bt

the children look
now, and do net
let 'mother' or
'father' put off
coming to us for

FOR HONDO AM) HAGERMAN

LANDS.

3C

Roswell Lumber Compahyj'

Pliotosrapk

J.

r,

A. Coltingham,

Manager.

i
!
i n i ;i r
i
i
i
ana
vvnoiesaie
ueaiers
ieiau
come as early as
you can.
all ltuildlntr Material.
in hunt
Studio. Roswell, - - - - New flexjico

The busy season
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SURGEONS.

Office Over Roswell Drug Co
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BOOMS 4 AND 5.
2G5
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 14!.
3o5.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
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DAILY RECORD

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Daily Except Sunday.

R. E. ROBB.

GLi

Violin and Mandolin.

Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
Installment Plan
314

Easy Terms

Richardson Ave.

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

!.

"Always Awak

Undertaker.
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PHONE 90 OR III.
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SHOPS.

DENTIST
Prepared to do all kinds of
Phone, 275.
Residence Phone, 221
and Macniue work prompt
Carriage
ly.
and wajron work neatRooms a and 3,
Texas Block
ly done.
Office
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Love is Business.
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If a boy loves a girl that is his
222 SOUTH urn
business. If a girl loves a boy that PHONE 276.
is her business. If they get married
that is their business. If they want
o
some rich cut glass or hand painted
of General Leonard Wood as Major
FOR SALE. A good young horse. China that is our business.
Dr. A. (H. King
General, either are blind partisans
Gentle. Lady can drive. For sale
PARK & MORRISON,
of his and can see nothing detrimen.
cheap. B.
Jewelers.
tal to him and his interests, or
RTrmzinff credulity or else have
Office Judge tea Building.
FOR RENT. Four room house for
'
hogs
121 i- -3 W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
corn
from
fed
We
the
have
comof
wonderful
rent corner of First street and Mis- north and will make pure pork sau
Office hoars: 9 to 12. to 5.
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itiv Atfanra
office.
Apply
Record
to 8 p. nk. on Mondays, Wednesdays
souri avenue.
at
sage, also will make a reduction on 7and
firm this appointment it would mortFridays. Night and residence
O
' pork
Hobson-Low- e calls made
cuts.
on
prices
all
gage the army to injustice for the
on
farm lands
For long time loans
.
Phone 347.
Co.
tf.
tf.
see Richer & DeFreest.
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Thk Hoswell Daily Ii: mm is the only pajw-in the Pecos Valley having the Associated Pre8 Ser-X- j
vice. It gives you the World's News in condensed
hours More it can be
form every evening, twenty-fou- r
botained through the citv dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can. also be found in its columns. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in
your subscription at once.
'
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Published Every Afternoon at 4
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Clock Except Sunday

Subscription Frice- j-
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50c. a month in advance.
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Delivered by C&rricr, or

mailed to any address.
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To See that Every The First Requisite
of Love4
Transaction is
Completed in an But one rear had passed since they
were married,
year spent in brief
periods of happiness interspersed with
Entirely Satisf ac periods
of misery. He had found mar
riage
a
and must make the best
failure
tory Manner.
of it He resumed bis place at
Original.
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JOB DEPARTMENT.

That is My flotto.

To eliminate

Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to

'

his
clubs. .This is man's advantage. If be
does not find companionship at home.
he can get it abroad,.
It was not so with the wife. She
could not thus coolly make up ber mind
that there had been a mistake and

Please my Customer andCLOSE partly resume her former life

A DEAL SATISFACTORY.
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK
INQ FOR?
560 acre ranch with artesian well?
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acre
under cultivation, well located ami
eood land: price. $25 per acre. This
8 worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening wel estab
lished. For papticulars see Kellahin,
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
in
Roswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat, r or particulars call on . or write to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent.

Being a concern wherein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to

ng

We do all kinds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing soucn.
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in House. $zotfti. a
cash, balance on time .
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,
10-ac-

Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have yon
give us a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

re

2o-ac- re

wo-thir-

All Work Delivered. Promptly.

ds

83700.

OUR nOTTO:

Good iudeement in listing property,
If your
always brings good results.
property is not listed with Kellahin,
list it at once ana save yourseir time,
money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house,
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind
mill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced, bine location fronting .cast.
Price $2,650. Cash preferred
Five-rooframe house. 3- - 25 foot
lots, good surface well, fine water,
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term

The Best Possible Work at All Times.
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payments.

AN

"WHAT

MAN

EASTERN

THINKS"

THE

Six room adobe house, 160 acres
good land, good surrounding range
tor stock, situated 70 miles from Roswell, 57 foot well aDd wind mill, good
xtock ranch. Price $ 3,500.
dwelling in
A handsome
the best located residence portion of
the town, all modern improvements,
30 bearing fruit trees in the back
yard, plenty of shade and a most desirable home. Price $3,500.
two story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room,
FANCY SUGGESTS
front and back porch, cistern, well,
some low, swampy plot of land sur- wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn
rounded by broken down fence to and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc.,
in bearmany people when they see the 20 acres of good land. 2
ing
trees, 20
orchard 282apple
words
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
UNIMPROVED
LOTS.
2
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only
There are many like this we ad- one mile from town. Price $5,000.
mit.
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
Roswell. All under fence. Good arBUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
WE HAVE THEM.
$20 per acre. For further particulars
see Kellahin.
High, dry and healthful.
Desirable
Two room house and lot in good lospots on which to build a home.
cation, permanent water right, house
Good as an investment, too, as, the in good condition.
Price $850, terms
to suit purchaser.
value is rapidly rising.
Three-rooframe house with 24
1. One southeast front lot in the
acres of land. Good surface well.
west part of town, near Alameda Title clear; $800. South Roswell.
street for $75.00
Five-roowith bath and water
2
2. We can sell you an excellent adobe house, 3 acres, in orchard and
2
in alfalfa; 190 fruit trees. One
east front lot on the north Hill, fine mile from town. $2,700.
location, $150.00
One of the best
farms in the
Rosmiles
Two
Pecos
Valley.
3. Three lots in South
Roswell, well; 11 acres in orchard, 10from
acres in
north front facing the city for $300. alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
Five-rooframe house, 3
east front facing Institute and near lots, goad surface
well and windmill;
dwellings all in Military Heights. Price SI, 700.
new school. Good
around. $125.00 each.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
5. Three lots,
splendid location in the best residence portion of Rossee Kellahin and have
well, call
Heights overlooking him show and
in Riverside
you this bargain.
Roswell and the farms. This is one
of the best properties in this grow
ing addition, price for the three,
Six-roo-

Pecos Valley

1--

The famous $ewsp;iper correspondent, Henry
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Valley last
spring and the ''Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
Department has reprinted what he had to say in
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. 'Send
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
giving your friends in the east an opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.
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Don A. Sweet,

1--

60-ac- re

Traffic Manager.
AMARILLO, TEXAS.
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FOR

W. Jones & J. N. Faison

Dance Music

have bought out
The Stacy Did It Company.

SEE

and have moved to

-

Jack Fletcher.

118

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.

ROOM 4

V.

SANSOMBL'K.

R. KENNEY,

South Main;

where theo will be glad to see
their friends. Parties needing
wall paper or painting of any
kind will do well to see them before letting their contract.

T V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.
Plana

5u-fo-

m

C. E.

COUNT1 SURVEYOR.

Prompt attention Riven to all work en
trusted to me. Office In the court house.

KELLAHIN

$300.00

Four lots south
stitute on the fforth
perty. These lots are
go together for $600.
7. We have some
6.

of Military In
Hill, good prochoice and will

If

General Transfer Business.
TELEPHONE 73

Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

can't sell you Real

I

Es-

tate, I CAN insure your home
and busiaess against FIRE with
several of the strongest Com
panies in the world.

of the choicest
lots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
Call at
properties are splendidly located as SEEING IS BELIEVINGV
my
of
rear
office
Natl'
in
First
drainage,
good
supply,
to
water
have
you
me
show
Bank
have
and
very
excellent soil and in one of the
parts
of the city.
best residence
,

SUBURBAN.
POSITION WANTED. A woman
In" suburban acre property we have
desires a position to do housework. two choice five and ten acre lots in
Call at Record office.
South Roswell which we can sell
you right.
CHRISTMAS TREES. Leave orWe have twenty acres northeast
der for a Christmas tree with tha of Roswell with artesian well, which
227t6
Roswell Produce & Seed Co.
we can sell you for a very
time

short

Change in Time Table.
The south bound train from
Denver to Ft. Worth now leaves
Amarillo at 7:25 p. m. As the
V. V. from the south gets into
Amarillo at 7 p. m., jnost excel
lent connections are made for
.

Ft. Worth and intermediate
at $100 per acre.
Nice residence tract with artepoints. The train from Amaril-- .
:n aii
sian water and orchard at edge If you do not find anything in this 10 jto .uenver leaves Aiuaiuiu
you,
'phone,
262,
or
suits
list
that
Allison.tf
and
Faulkner
city.
of
' better still, call at our office. We at 11:12 p.m.
o
1--
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acres of will beyouglad to show you and will
right.
For Sale At a bargain, 200
young apple orchard with artesian treat
of shelving. See J. Elmer
CO.
W.
feet
P.
TURNER
A
and water three- - fourths of a mile of
$3,000 cash will buy 20

Roswell. Apply at once.

a

Totzek. Phone 282.

.

Riehey.
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Instead of gatheriug about
ber her former friends, practically
avoiding any serious pitfall, she listen
ed to the first man who chose to whis
per a soft word in her ear. and he. be
ing encouraged, poured forth a torrent
This in a measure supplied what sh
had lost. It was like bing widowe'
and exchanging hearts anew.
It was the anniversary of their wed
ding, but the husband had forgotten it
When the wife discovered that thl
tirst anniversary, which a year befon
she supposed would be passed in r
more Intense "cooing than before,
unremeuibered by her bus
!and. she gave way to Irritation
Xothlng that he said pleased her. ev
rytbing displeased her. "This Is on--her moods." he said to himself, "t
don't understand them, and I don'i
want to understand them. I know
;Iace where I can get quiet and com
fort, a place where no woman may en
ter my club. There 1 will go." When
tie returned at 11 o'clock at night, thi
new source from which his wife had
begun to draw the sympathy she coul"
not live without was sitting in his par
lor. The husband, entering suddenly
(aught a look that was passing be
tween the two and believed that hit
llace was supplied.
A philosophic nature led him to thin!
ut a plan and follow it a plan thai
would do the least harm, give him and
his wife the least trouble. "I shall b
10 dog in the manger,'" he said,
"ll
die prefers this man. she shall have al
Le wants of him. 1 will go abroad
ind live. But that my affairs shall no
become common talk I must have ai
steiisible object in going. I will ap
ly for some petty consulship in
ilaee where no American would can
0 live; then 1 will live elsewhere nn
;ay a deputy." After he had givci
liuiself plenty of time to form an ir
evocable resolution he went to an
Ionian- it to his wife.
We are creatures of happenings. Wt
nark out a course, take a week, a
uonth. perhaps a year to digest it. then
vhen we are ready to put it into exec
ion a circumstantial zephyr blows ii
way. When the hnshand was abou'
o communicate his plan to his wile
lie forestalled the announcement bj
ne of her own. The germ of a new
ife had come into the universe.
In a twinkling the man's mind, in
:entions. affections were diverted intt
He was enough of n
t new channel.
;thysiologist to know that the mothet
must have the best of care, both foi
iier own sake and for the sake of bet
ind his child. He was chained to t
necessity.
He would bear with her
fvery fault, her irritability, her pee
cishness, her unreasonableness every
thing. It would be time when this sea
son was over to carry out his plan ol
living abroad or form another. He be
sau by putting his arms around
affectionately. She yielded to hie
caress. While they were standing si
lent In each other's arms a servant
rapped at the door and announced th
man who had been railed in for sym
pathy. The wife expressed annoyance
"Tell him that I am not at home."
Then the husband made a discovery
Controlling himself, bearing with those
faults which had shattered his ideal.
of married life, giving his wife occasional expressions of affection which
meant nothing, but which were a part
of his plan, he soon found that there
were no objectionable traits to bear
with. or. rather, that they had lost
their virulence. His wife often ap
peared to him more unreasonable than
ever, but the defect was atoned for by
expressions of affection for him which.
unlike his own. were sincere. The pain
he had suffered from an uncongenial
mate was changed for one of anxiety.
softened by mutual affection, mutual
interest in an expected pleasure. And
now that this delightful sympathy wa
restored he began to dread lest be
should lose her. This redoubled hl
attentions, his sympathy, his demon
strations of Ice and these quadrupled
the return.
One day after hours of physical ag
ony to the wife and mental agony to
the husband In a twinkling the sun
shone through raindrops, smiles broke
through tears. There were not ouly
two lovers, but three. King Baby set
up his throne In the household and
ruled, an autocrat. It was what will
your majesty please, to wear? And
wDat will your majesty please to eat?
And when will your majesty please to
will
And. most of alL wr-esleep?
your majesty permit others to sleep?
Then the husband made a second dis
covery. The first was that marital af
fection could only be gained by his
acritice to the wife; the second was
that the sacrifice of both to the child
was imperative. This, submission of
the stronger to the weaker, a universal
law of love, would not. even with these
two primary lessons, have found a lodg
ment in the husband's brain had not
thp exfterience continued in a constant
development. As his first submission
had brought a return so did the second,
tthen the child began to know him. to
stretch forth hands to hlra, to speak to
him in fragments of words, to expres
love for him. then, and not till then,
was he convinced that the first requl
Site of love in love.
PAt-PEDWARD WAIXJLCa.
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FACT'S

Local option has displaced prohlht

Hon In Vermont.

Three thousand Chinese carpenter

,

are,on strike for better wares at Hong,
J

kong.

.

'

farthing has been found In ths
stomach of a codfish at Eyemouth.

England.
Floors of rubber, claimed to be as
durable as asphalt and cheaper, ars
being tried in Germany.
In
and
lumber
first
is
Wisconsin
timber products, and Minnesota leads
In flouring and grist mills.
Toward a "million farthings fund"
for the erection of a church in Tooting
17.158 farthings (about $90) have been
a

collected.

Irrigation works In British India
which cost $128,000,000 water l&Ouu.
000 acres and pay 7 per cent on the
Investment.
By putting aside their weekly penc-thschool children of Atlanta.
saved enough to purchase so elephant
for the local zoo.
The post mortem Inspections of tar--i .
animals by the government in 10
numbered 38,903.625, and 61.980 carcasses were condemned.
Heavier Snows have fallen the past
winter on the inner ranges of the Himalayas bordering on the Pamirs than
years.
have been known for twenty-fiv- e
The growth of the tobacco industry
in South Carolina has been phenomenal. The Darlington market alone reports sales of more than 7,000.000
pounds of the 1902 crop.
There was recently held in Germany
a competitive exhibition of the work
of Journeymen shoemakers. In the
United States the cutter Is the only
skilled workman in the shoe industry.
Three motor cycles have been purchased for the fire brigade at Chariot-tenbura suburb of Berlin. They are
to be ridden by firemen, who will start
off before the engines at the first alarm
of fire.
The attorney of the Marconi company in london has stated that they
expect shortly to encircle the earth
with wireless messages and hope te
apply his system to heating, to tractloa
lines and to publishing dally newspag,

pers.

Germans who use retort coke ovens
get coal tar products worth 28 per
cent as much as the coke and save
nearly all the 40 per cent of the volatile elements of the coal which are
lost In the open "beehive" ovens used
In America.
The companies having steamers In
the Alaskan trade offer to subscribe
for stock enough in the Marconi company to furnish money for the immediate establishment of wireless telegraph plants along the dangerous coast
of British Columbia.
The mayoress of Bournemouth, England, turned tram driver one day recently. In opening the four mile system of corporation tram the wife of the
first magistrate drove the first csr,
which is one specially designed for the
use of the corporation.
The steamship Sierra, which recently
arrived at San Francisco from Australia, reports that while steaming st a
rate of sixteen knots she struck a huge
whale, breaking its back and cutting
Into it so deeply that the monster's carcass stuck fast to the stem.
"Gassing" trees has become so large
a business in California that a Los An
geles man has an outfit for it whic
cost $10,000. Tents are used to confine
the gas to the trees and to protect the
operators from the deadly prusslc acid
which Is liberated from a saucer at the
tree's root.
Three years ago some gold rings.
chains and a crown decorated with
Jewels were found in the Dresden
Kreuz Klrche in the grave of Duke
Albrecht of Holsteln. who died in 1619.
They were claimed by Duke Ernst
Gunther, and the courts have now
acknowledged bis title to them.
It is reassuring to be told by out
consuls that, whether overproduction
should result from overstimulation of
our industries or from diminished
home consumption, the foreign "markets are becoming more and more accessible to our goods and that in even
the remotest corners of the earth we
are gaining substantial headway.
The kaiser's cigars are about half as
long again as those smoked by ordi
nary mortals. They come from Havana, being made there specially for the
emperor. Each bears a "Havana ring
ornamented with the emperor's portrait He pay - 3d. to Is. Cd. apiece
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purchased for less than 5 shillings each
In Germany, where tobacco in all forms
is cheap, a penny, for Instance, being
the price of a very smokable weed.
As a result of the Introduction of the
Bertlllon system by the Zurich police
the town has practically cleared out all
Its bad characters. Even tramps give
the place a wide berth, for as soon as a
person is arrested be Is photographed
and his measurements taken, even if
the charge Is not serioas. Of late.lhtK
police have had so little to do that
there is talk of reducing the number of
the force. 80 few crimes are committed In the town that Zurich Is consid
ered to be the most moral town la
Switzerland.
At a meeting vf the Gardeners' soci
ety of Berlin held recently a soleaaa
warning was read by a member against
the Primula obconlca, a pale lilac variety of the popular winter flower. It
seems that this particular variety,
which Is very prolific In bloom, has tiny
hairs underneath the leaves, and wbea
these hairs come in contact with t&e
hmaan skin they cause Inflammation.
A member said that his daughter
suffered for three years from this
flammation. which also affected
so much that she becanv- - ba&lJ
hair
.
-VB.
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la carnation la a decoction of creotia,
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dure similar annoyances. Then they
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Elliott, of
have had three killing frosts in suc Dexter, are at the Grand eCntral.
cession the past 'few days, and this
Fine suburban orchard with arte
writer has never suffered so"' much sian r water. Richey ' & DeFreest. ' tf."
from cold in Roswell Denver or any
'.
....
, ,
LOST A' blue 'bead belt Saturday
where else, nor caught a more trying cold than he has here now and "ifternoon. Return to Record office
"
The air is full of md receive ' reward.
is experiencing.
humidity, dense fogs coming up" from
HOUSE FOR RENT. A new four
the ocean and drenching vegetation room furnished house for rent. Ap; ,."tf..-with moisture that drips therefrom. ply at Record. office.
A real embarrassment experienced
Elza White, Jr., the little son of
REV. R. W. LEWIS WRITES AN here, but not at Roswell. is the very
' INTERESTING LETTER.
White the manager of the
E'za
low prices paid for country produce
Central, is ill of pneumonia.
Grand
of all kinds Sweet potatoes are a
to
great crop here, but think of
WANTED. To borrow six thous1 4 cents per pound. With another
and dollars at ten per cent for five
railroad or two into the Pecos Val- years. Inquire at Record office. 229m
ley we shall have at our doors inexIRRIGATION
E. T. Burr, of Dexter, was here
haustible markets. . Texas alone can
use all. the apples, celery and many Saturday and reports that H. Menn
other products possible for us to pro is having a surface well drilled in
that town.
duce.
The general appearance of towns
FOR RENT. Four room house on
and country . places in this part of
Spring
River avenue, near 1st st.
Cal
His Investigations in Southern
California is disappointing. In a land
George
W. Hunt. 121 S. Main
See
ifornia and a Study of Their Meth where the soil sells sometimes for
, ;
tf.
street.
ods of Irrigation Make Him More as high as $1,500 per acre, ad often
Enthusiastic Than Ever Concern at $500 (fruit farms this means) one The many friends of Captain
ing the Future of the Pecos Valley n'xturally looks for evidences of
will be pleased to know that
thrift, such as substantial buildings, he is on the streets again after a
commodious outhouses, fences up, serious illness.
gates in good repair, etc., etc., wherH. P. Hobson has just returned
eas all these are often missing.
This little town of perhaps 700 from the north with a carload of
The following letter from Rev. R people, thirteen miles from Los An corn-fehogs. The firm is now selltf. f
pork
ing
with
interest
at cut prices.
W. Lewis will be read
geles, compares favorably with a
by our readers. Rev. Lewis has made Texas Panhandle burg of the same
FOUND A pocketbook. The owna study of the various methods of population no. better.
er can have same by calling at this
Take off your hat, give it three office, proving property, and paying
Irrigation in California with a view
whirls in the air and halloo. Three for this advertisement.
to the adoption of the best methods cheers for the Pecos Valley. There
in the Pecos Valley. His observa is a great day ahead for Roswell.
C. A. Overholt,
the immigration
tions are worthy of careful reading. Cumberand City and all the' Pecos agent of the Santa Fe, arrived here
"Downey, Cal., Dec. 7, 1903 Valley. If this country is great, ours last evening accompanied by C. M,
will ere long be greater. Mind this Lessinger of Burlington, Iowa.
"To the Roswell Record: .
"Dear Mr. Editor: Having bought prophecy.
We are just unloading a carload of
RICH'D. W. LEWIS.
land in the Pecos Valley one year
Fairbanks'
Clairette and White Star
o
ago, and now being interested in the
soap and Gold Dust. Best soap, known
development of the valley in general
to the trade Western Grocery Co.
all facts calculated to throw light
FOUND. A bunch of keys. The
on our .problems interest me. Thus
I
owner can get same bv calling at
my presence in . Southern California
LUUML
the RECORD office, describing propfor some c time this winter has been
erty and paying for advertisement.
interesting in the extreme, because
similarity
here
conditions
of
of the
B. Vanderwork and M. P. Hatfield
All kinds of nuts Hampton's.
" and
in the Pecos Valley. Believing
of McMillan were " here Saturday.
your, readers will be glad to get
WANTED Stock to pasture, tf.
They are from Bel'e Plaine. Kansas,
I dare offer
few notes
New apple cider at Hampton's.
and recently located near. , McMillan.
ing some, special observations.
John DeArcy spent Sunday in
' "That
C. E. Pollock,
of the Coliseum
southern California Is
bowling alleys, left Saturday aftergrat land need not be argued. The
fact that orchards, orange groves
R. A. Davison of Dexter was here noon for El Paso on a business trip,
and walnut farms sell for from $300 yesterday.
and will be absent for about ten
to $1500 per acre, prove the propo
days.
R. H. Rodman of Dexter was here
sition without argument. But here
yesterady.
J. R. Ward, who has been the elec
as in the Pecos Valley, it is the wa
here for eighteen months,
trician
Mrs. A. D. Hill left Saturday for
ter that makes the land. The land
Saturday
!eft
afternoon for his old
seems to be almost pure sand. Nev- Seymour, Texas.
Texas, where he
Greenville,
at
home
ertheless fruit trees and walnuts, cit
Pure pork sausage, 15c per pound. will spend the winter.
rons and pumpkins, sweet potatoes
Hobson-Low- e
Co.
grapes and vegetables thrive luxu
C. L. Allison left Saturday afterriantly. Excepting the orange, all of If you want a ticket to Memphis, noon for his home at Ashland, N. C.
230t3
.these products can be grown as well call at Record office.
He broke his leg here about four
Valley
own
as
here..
in our
L. T. Scholars, the Artesia real es- months ago and is still unable to
There are three sources of water tate man, was here yesterday.
walk without the aid of crutches.
supply here, the river, artesian and
surface wells. It is about the last
stagy 4 co. T
I have been most concerned
named
t ...
Having thousands of 4 acres in the
Pecos Valley just outside the arte
sian belt, yet land as fine as any,
109 Main Street.
tne question oi pumping water ior
these lands has been on my mind
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop under the
over a year.. Coming here I determ
management
of K. G. Stacy. Brinjr us 3 our buggies and have
ined a full and satisfactory answer
my
question.
today
Just,
to
I have th?m painted same as done by big factories.- been .riding over one estate of 11,000
acres three thousand of which are
under cultivation and irrigated from
wells. The wells run as deep as 200
feet. Both centrifugal and Woods
pumps are used. Tremendous streams
twelve inches in diameter shoot out
. oi tne wooas pump supply pipe into
the reservoir. One of these reser-voir- a
As a rule to buy the right thing at the right
I saw today is nearly an acre
prices is n verv difficult tank. Not so at
square and is made to irrigate 300
DANIEL & DANIEL, The Druggists. They,
acres. It is undoubtedly overworked
have
Ihe most elegant selection of High
but my informant who has had
Class
Novelties ever-showChristmas
in
charge of the plant in the past, inwell
very
and
Also
prices
are
the
reasonable.
sists that 200 acres of alfalfa can be
litfull
line
of
Books
Toys,
Dolls
and
for
the
easily Irrigated from this well. The
See
ones.
tle
be
wiudow
display
you'll,
and
flow is 125 inches.' They do not mea
convinced.
sure here by gallons as we do. With
a Woods pump and electric .motor
this reservoir is filled in 9 or 10
hours. The reservoir is lined with
asphalt, and the ditch mains are us
The Druggists.
ually of cement concrete, the cost
'
'
of which is about 30 to 35 cents per
' lineal foot. This expense is necessa
ry since the sand ditches will allow
too great a loss' from absorption.
Everywhere I hear j but one test!
mony and that is in. favor of pump- fram IS to 50 feet. One plant has
$$en 'Just put in which cost nearly
J4..600. With such - plants and land
selling at $1,000 per acre, they claim
they can make 10 per cent on the.
.
Investment- - raising English walnuts.
Then what could we do in the Pecos
Valley with our lands worth $25 to
.
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Fine Paper Hanging

FOR RENT. Five room house,
with cellar and water in kitchen and
yard. Also horse and wagon shed.
Near the new school house on Military; Heights. Inquire at 1301 North
'

Main;

.

-

230t3.

Want anything?
Tell about it in our Want
Department.
You'll get what you want,

.

n

flMfi

t

p--

DANIEL,

V

J. J. Rascoe.Jr., left Saturday af
ternoon-foBisbee, 'Ariz., where he
expects to go into the mercantile business. Mr. Rascoe is a very popular
young man here and his many friends
regret to see him leave the city. He
was formerly a member of the bottling firm of Gamble & Rascoe. but
recently sold out his interest in the
business to Mr. Gamble. He was al
so employed with the Joyce-PruCo. for a number of years.

Est
H,Oysters

'
per acre?
Since investigating conditions here
I am more enthusiastic than ever as
to the- - future of the Pecos Valley.
For 'our days the wind has' been
.

blowing a gale which is locally called ay- "Santa Ana." since the . wind
' shoots down from a canon by that
nnrriA fhiia It he sand storms of the
Pecos Valley become more than
In view of the fact that this
rnAnr mutt" r9 ttia aarfli mnofr n.

Funeral Directors

Embalmcrs.

&

ST.

406 N. MAIN

Day Telephone 168.

Night Telephone
ii

:i0

1

w-irrr- ;i

L H. Hallam.

o

Holiday Excursions.
On December 18, 19. 20 and 25 the
P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion
tickets to points In Arkansas, Colo-

Gasoline Enginend'rrijcation Machinery Expert
ueneral Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

rado, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota. Missouri. Nebraska and the The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
Southeastern states east of the MisIrrigation Machinery
sissippi river, at the rate of one fare
Dlus $2 for the round trip. Limit for
return 30 days from the date of sale.
On December 24. 25, 31 and Janufor erection or
ary 1 tickets will be sold to points
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
within a distance of 210 miles at
greatly reduced rates with limit of regulation. Anv change of speed while running. Starts under n
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
January 3 for return.
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
M. D. BURNS,, Agent.

and

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
repairs

Contracts

invit
ed to attend
our
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HolidayOpen
ing tonight
7 to 9 o'clock.
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FOR LADIES.
s,

(1

ii

it
ii
ii

ii

m
f

FOR MEN.

Fine Fur Neck-piece8ilk Neck Ruffs,
Fine Silk Waist.",
Guaranteed Kid Gloves,
Silk Petticoats,
Gloves and Handkerchief Cases,
Sofa Pillows,
Cut Glass,
Sterling Stiver,
Mexican Drawn Wor,
Fine Linen Handkerchiefs,
Full Line Books,

J

fS

$

Few Suggestions as to What to Give.

l Opera Glasses,

11

AhP CACV AT

G lasses,

Field
Silk Lined Driving Gloves,
House Coats,
Fancy Waist Coats,
White VeHts,
SiJk Neck Mufflers,
Collar and Uutf boxes,
Fine Neckwear,
Suit Cases,
wilSon Iiro'a., Underwear,
Fancy Hosiery,
Navajo Blankets,

m

ii
ii Thousands of things for the Children from Toyland.

m
m

Pecos Valley iiii
ii
Drug Co. iiii

ii

Telephone 32.
s

j

A

PURE FOOD

til

it am mm bkms mat sarin m. I
j anu msumrnamammm turn
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'$100
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DANIEL &

Puffs Tecks Bows

.....

:

Christmas Gifts.

4

I

Yes indeed you will.
ImperFor high band collars, Datwing Windsors Four-in-IIanO. P. Barker of. Riverdale. Kansas, ials, Band Bows, Strings, etc. Ladies we will wager if you are
who has been here for some days looking for a Xmas present you will go no farther.'
improving his claim near this city,
left yesterda for home. He is a
young Kansas farmer and is delighted with he Pecos Vallev.
Utopia, Tex.
Miss Myrtle Ware,-o- f
who has been visiting her sister
Mrs. J. B. Finley for three months,
left Saturday afternoon for home.
She is a charming young lady and
made many friends during her visit
here.
II TRIM
flRflFR
W. M. Garland, wife and two chili unit
ii
viiui.il
mr
iVM
dren and Misses Lottie and Jane
Will convince you that we are b
Brown of Pittsburg. Pa., arrived here
for everything that pnes in
on last evening's train and are at
the making of your Cbrit-- man Dinner.
the Grand Central. They will likely
spend the winter in this city."
Currants
12!tc per pkg.
12
RuiMi's
pkjr.
Mrs. Bond, of Memphis, Tennes16c per pkg.
Dates
Fancy Fign
see, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beck-h'a12e perperpkg.
Tt'xaD
Pecans
lb.
City,
lift
Kansas
of
are
who
Jr..
e nave just receivea
spending the winter at the Grand
anipment
of Nuts, Crackers, and Cakes of all
Central, left Saturday afternoon for
kinds.
Carlsbad where they will be the
guests of George H. Webster. Jr..
I.
Wallace & Sea.
for a few days.
Modern (irocers.
Phone !)(.
Alabama Celebrates Birthday.
Montgomery, Ala.. Dec. 14. Ala
bama was admitted to the Union 84
years ago today, and the anniversary
was celebrated throughout the state
It is the first time the anniversary
has been observed, and today's eel
ebration was due chiefly to the efforts of the Alabama Educational as
sociation.
i

tacy'5 You are

SA.

THAT'S what a swell fellow said
yesterday when looking through
our stock of new neckwear and
speaking of the snappy styles

The Swellest
Line of.
Neckwear
in the City.

ntsMHtssiquAunmuuinm.
vnOLUTUY PURE.a

J

AM

PETTRo ITT

There used to be just one way to ship oysters. That way was to dump the oysters in an
old wooden pail, dump ice water in with the oysters, put in some "embalming'' fluid and
then the oysters were churneil against the ice absorbing all the dirt aDd impurities until
you had a dop unfit for the stomach of the strongest man.
THE NEW WAY Redderson sells oysters that are shipped in patent carriers. This carrier consists
of two parts The oysters are in the inner, sealed air tight receptacle, waterproof, dirt proof and germ
proof. The ice is In the outer reeeptadle, and is made to keep the oyster not destroy it. Boy Naturally
Flavored Oysters and Not Dope. Redderson is the only man who sells "Sealshipt" oysters.
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If you want reliable fruit treeS
buy them of Ira A. Williams. 2."0tf
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at Hampton
few good
fraternal

Fresh chocolates

WANTED A
workers,
men and women, by ttate
FOR SALE. New six room house
organizer.
Call or address 211 N.
on Main street. Apply at the Record 11
.
. .
l. I
AAA. A
FOR
RENT. Large
beautifully
FOR RENT. To man and wife, a
rooms
furnished
for
in
rent
the Hobfurnished room. Apply at 122 E.
building
son
west
postofflce.
of
the
tf.
Second st.
Mrs. R. H. Bennett.
tf.
Frost's views make an ideal Christ
Artistic Piano Tuning. The highmas present. Send them east to
your friends.
tf. est standard of work absolutely
guaranteed. Andrews tt Axelson.
Try our pure pork sausage, ham,
room 16. Texas Block.
bacon and lard. Our own make.
Hobson-Low- e
CHRISTMAS Goods, Nuts, CanCo.
Confectioharies.
dies,
Just received
Nicely furnished rooms and first
a large shipment of Loose-Wile- s
class, board in the Hobson building
chocolates. J. H. Hampton.
back of the postofflce.

